Grand Teton National Park and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway

2020 Conflict Report

D. Muscatel
On April 20, 2020, a grizzly bear entered the Moose developed area....
The bear investigated at least 2 residences, damaging a screen on one house and breaking a window in a door to another in Moose, WY.
Minimum of 387 Bear Jams
- 216 GB
- 167 BB
- 4 species not recorded

Wildlife Brigade VIPs contributed 5,902 hours towards bear conservation and public education efforts.
GRTE continued our partnership with GTNPF to cost share expenses related to the purchase and installation of bear boxes.

- 52 bear boxes (30 ft$^3$) were installed in 2020 - bringing the total number of bear boxes in campgrounds and other developed sites to 911

- Four of our six campgrounds have a storage locker in each site
Thank You